
Orchidology’s Own 
Hybrids  

 

We have the following seedlings available,  our seedlings have been hardened off for a 
period of 6-12 months  and are  a cost effective way to build an Orchid collection. 
Seedlings are priced at R60-100EACH . Available in 6-8cm pots/small baskets, or 
mounted. Where we can we have provided potential progeny descriptions as well as a 
picture of the expected outcome, progeny could vary from what we describe 
depending on genes and variance somewhere in the parents ancestry . Many of the 
oncidiums are first of their types and won’t be found elsewhere .  New seedlings  will 
be are added from time to time , please enquire  at paul@orchidology.co.za / 
www.orchidology.co.za 

mailto:paul@orchidology.co.za


 OS1839.Tol. Jairak Rainbow 'Brown Red Yellow' x Sib. R85 
Small miniature plants expected, progeny of the Jairaks will  vary tremendously , whites, yellow, pinks , reds 
etc. with dots spots and splashes. Plants supplied  mounted on small twig/piece of pine or in small 
pot/basket 4cm 

Growing  Conditions 
Intermediate-Warm Growing 
Temperature 15-32 Deg 
60% Shading 
6-12Months to flower from  Seedling 
Grow mounted or in small pots with 
coarse medium 4-6mm 
Plant size 10-15cm 
Plants must dry in 1 hour after 
watering 
Inflorescence: (10-25cm) Blooms 10-
5mm 

Growing  Conditions 
Intermediate-Warm Growing 
Temperature 15-32 Deg 
60% Shading 
6-12Months to flower from  Seedling 
Grow mounted or in small pots with coarse 
medium 4-6mm 
Plant size 10-15cm 
Plants must dry in 1 hour after watering 
Inflorescence: (10-25cm) Blooms 10-15mm 

 OS1840. Tol. Jairak Flyer Pink Beige' x Jairak flyer ‘Soft Berry’. R85 
Small miniature plants expected, progeny of the Jairaks will  vary tremendously , whites, yellow, pinks , reds 
etc. with dots spots and splashes. Plants supplied  mounted on small twig/piece of pine or in small 
pot/basket 4cm 

Growing  Conditions 
Intermediate-Warm Growing 
Temperature 15-32 Deg 
60% Shading 
6-12Months to flower from  Seedling 
Grow mounted or in small pots with coarse 
medium 4-6mm 
Plant size 10-15cm 
Plants must dry in 1 hour after watering 
Inflorescence: (10-25cm) Blooms 10-15mm 

OS1841.TolJairak Flyer ’Majic' x Jairak Flyer Golden Fan’. R85 
Small miniature plants expected, progeny of the Jairaks will  vary tremendously , whites, yellow, pinks , reds 
etc. with dots spots and splashes. Plants supplied  mounted on small twig/piece of pine or in small 
pot/basket 4cm 

Miniature Tolumnia 

Flowering Size 

Flowering Size 

Flowering Size 



OS1842. Tol. Jairak flyer ‘White beauty’ x Jairak Firm ‘Snow Carmine‘. R85 
Small miniature plants expected, progeny of the Jairaks will  vary tremendously , whites, yellow, pinks , reds 
etc. with dots spots and splashes. Plants supplied  mounted on small twig/piece of pine or in small 
pot/basket 4cm 

Growing  Conditions 
Intermediate-Warm Growing 
Temperature 15-32 Deg 
60% Shading 
6-12Months to flower from  Seedling 
Grow mounted or in small pots with coarse 
medium 4-6mm 
Plant size 10-15cm 
Plants must dry in 1 hour after watering 
Inflorescence: (10-25cm) Blooms 10-15mm 

Growing  Conditions 
Intermediate-Warm Growing 
Temperature 15-32 Deg 
60% Shading 
6-12Months to flower from  Seedling 
Grow mounted or in small pots with coarse 
medium 4-6mm 
Plant size 10-15cm 
Plants must dry in 1 hour after watering 
Inflorescence: (10-25cm) Blooms 10-15mm 

 ORC01. Tol. Jairak flyer ‘White beauty’ x sylvestris R85 
Small miniature plants expected, progeny of the Jairaks will  vary tremendously , whites, yellow, pinks , reds 
etc. with dots spots and splashes. Plants supplied  mounted on small twig/piece of pine or in small 
pot/basket 4cm 

Growing  Conditions 
Intermediate Growing 
Temperature 12-30 Deg 
60% Shading 
12-24 Months to flower from  Seedling 
Grow mounted or in small pots with coarse 
medium 4-6mm 
Plant size 10-15cm 
Plants must dry in 1 hour after watering 
Inflorescence: (10-35cm) Blooms 10-15mm 

OS1843. Tol. Jairak firm ‘Orange bull’ x Onc. sotoanum R85 
Small miniature plants expected, hoping for  Oncidium Twinkle like plants with larger flowers and easy 
growth habit. Plants supplied  mounted on small twig/piece of pine or in small pot/basket 4cm 

Miniature Tolumnia 

Flowering Size 

Flowering Size 

Flowering Size 



 OS1853. Tol. Jairak firm ‘Orange bull’ x Tolumnia Jairak Rainbow 'Red Sun R85 ‘ 
Small miniature plants expected, progeny of the Jairaks will vary  tremendously , whites, yellow, pinks , reds etc. with dots 
spots and splashes. Flowers one year out of flask. Warm growing conditions. Warm growing conditions. Plant size 10-15cm, 
flower 20-30cm 

Growing  Conditions 
Intermediate-Warm Growing 
Temperature 15-32 Deg 
60% Shading 
6-12Months to flower from  Seedling 
Grow mounted or in small pots with coarse 
medium 4-6mm 
Plant size 10-15cm 
Plants must dry in 1 hour after watering 
Inflorescence: (10-25cm) Blooms 10-15mm 

10% off 
Now R72 Each 

Flowering Size 

 OS1812. Burr. Dee Luce x 

 Ons. Catatante 'Kilauea Karma‘ R70 
Catatante flowers with a 1 m+ spike with good branching habit, bright orange and is a great parent ,  and easy to grow. Dee luce is a 
dark burgundy with a contrasting white lip. Hopeful that  we end up with a darker coloured Catatante. Intermediate growing 
conditions.  

Growing  Conditions 
Intermediate Growing 
Temperature 12-28 Deg 
60% Shading 
12-24Months to flower from  Seedling 
Grow in pots with Bark and Peat base medium 4-
6mm 
Plant size 30-40cm 
Inflorescence: (80-110cm) Blooms 60mm 

 OS1830.Onc. Catatante 'Kilauea Karma’  
x (Onc. Tigrum x(Oda.cooksoniae 
 x Onc. strictum) R75 
Catatante flowers with a 1 m+ spike with good branching habit, bright orange and is a great parent ,  easy to 
grow. The complex oncidium should impart some yellow and hopefully a few spots.  

Growing  Conditions 
Intermediate Growing 
Temperature 12-28 Deg 
60% Shading 
12-24Months to flower from  Seedling 
Grow in pots with Bark and Peat base medium 
4-6mm 
Plant size 30cm 
Inflorescence: (60-80cm) 

Seedling 

Seedling 



  

 OS1831. Onc. Catatante 'Kilauea Karma‘ 
 x Burr. Dee Luce R70 
Catatante flowers with a 1 m+ spike with good  
branching habit, bright orange and is a great parent ,   
easy to grow. Dee luce is a dark burgundy with a  
contrasting white lip. Hopeful that  we end up with a darker coloured Catatante.  

Growing  Conditions 
Intermediate Growing 
Temperature 12-28 Deg 
60% Shading 
12-24Months to flower from  Seedling 
Grow in pots with Bark and Peat base medium 
4-6mm 
Plant size 30-40cm 
Inflorescence: (80-110cm) Blooms 60mm 

    OS1832. Onc. Catatante 'Kilauea Karma’ x 
   Onc. Parade. R70 . 
   Catatante flowers with a 1 m+ spike with good  
   branching  habit, bright orange and is a great parent ,  
   easy to grow. Parade will impart some yellow. Hopeful that  we 
end up with a yellow /orange progeny with Catatante growth and flowering habit . 
 

 

Growing  Conditions 
Intermediate Growing 
Temperature 12-28 Deg 
60% Shading 
12-24Months to flower from  Seedling 
Grow in pots with Bark and Peat base medium 
4-6mm 
Plant size 30-40cm 
Inflorescence: (70-80cm) Blooms 60mm 

 OS1835. Onc.Catatante 'Kilauea Karma’ 
 x Onc. Cholita Cuencana. R70 
Catatante flowers with a 1 m+ spike with  
good branching habit, bright orange and  
is a great parent ,  easy to grow. Cholita I 
s a bright red . Hopeful that  we end up with a Red coloured Catatante.  

 

Growing  Conditions 
Intermediate Growing 
Temperature 12-28 Deg 
60% Shading 
12-24Months to flower from  Seedling 
Grow in pots with Bark and Peat base medium 
4-6mm 
Plant size 30-40cm 
Inflorescence: (70-80cm) Blooms 60mm 

Seedling 

Seedling 

Seedling 



  

 OS1833. Onc. Cocoa x Onc. strictum. R70 
Fragrant small cocoa is an ideal pot plant crossed  with miniature strictum would make for interesting progeny. Small 
plants with pendulous  arching spikes. Possible  pink coloured . 

 
 

Growing  Conditions 
Cool - Intermediate Growing 
Temperature 7-28 Deg 
60% Shading 
12-24Months to flower from  Seedling 
Grow in pots or baskets with Bark and Peat 
base medium 4-6mm 
Plant size 10-15cm 
Inflorescence: (50cm) 

     OS1848. Ons. Catatante 'Kilauea  
   Karma‘ x  Onc. Jake Greatwood . R70 
      Jake is a large cool growing oncidium  

   with a large branched flower stalk with large   
  10cm flowers, Catatante flowers with a 1 m+ spike with good branching habit, bright 
orange and is a great parent ,  easy to grow.  Expecting a large plant with long branching stems of purples through to 
orange shades.  

 
 

Growing  Conditions 
Intermediate Growing 
Temperature 12-28 Deg 
60% Shading 
12-24Months to flower from  Seedling 
Grow in pots with Bark and Peat base medium 
4-6mm 
Plant size  40-60cm 
Inflorescence: (100-120cm) Blooms 60mm 

 OS1851. Ons. Catatante 'Kilauea Karma‘ 
 X Onc. Anna Claire. R70 
Catatante flowers with a 1 m+ spike with good branching  
habit, bright orange and is a great parent ,  easy to grow.  
Anna Claire has large white flowers with brown  and purple spotting.  

Growing  Conditions 
Intermediate Growing 
Temperature 12-28 Deg 
60% Shading 
12-24Months to flower from  Seedling 
Grow in pots with Bark and Peat base medium 
4-6mm 
Plant size 30-40cm 
Inflorescence: (70-80cm) Blooms 60mm 

Seedling 

Seedling 

Seedling 



  

 OS1852. Onc. Green Valley Fragrant  
X Space Race .R70. 
 Both parents are compact pot plants, multiple branching stems of yellow, purple and brown flowers 

expected. Should make ideal pot plant .  

Growing  Conditions 
Intermediate Growing 
Temperature 10-30 Deg 
60% Shading 
12-24Months to flower from  Seedling 
Grow in pots with Bark and Peat base medium 
4-6mm 
Plant size 45Cm 
Inflorescence: (60-70cm) 

 OS1875. Mtdm. Guann Shin Rouge X Onc. Sotoanum. R80 
 Guann Shinn Rouge has long stems of  red to brown flowers , sotoanum is the base of Twinkle hybrids. Expecting plants 

similar to similar to Twinkle with slightly larger growth habit and longer flower stems.  

  

     OS1870. Milt. Honolulu 'Warne's  
   Best'  X Milt. regnellii . R80 
 Miltonia are easy growing orchids, with reliable flowering habits, compact and small. Purple to pinks.  

Growing  Conditions 
Cool-intermediate Growing 
Temperature 10-30 Deg 
60% Shading 
12-24Months to flower from  Seedling 
Grow in pots , mounted or baskets with Bark 
and Peat base medium 4-6mm 
Plant size 25Cm 
Inflorescence: (45cm) 

Growing  Conditions 
Cool-intermediate Growing 
Temperature 10-30 Deg 
60% Shading 
12-24Months to flower from  Seedling 
Grow in pots , mounted or baskets with Bark 
and Peat base medium 4-6mm 
Plant size 25Cm 
Inflorescence: (50cm) 

SOLD OUT 

Seedling 

Seedling 

Seedling 

LIMITED 



  

     OS1876. Onc. Pacific Pagan ‘Okika’ x 

     Onc. Kilauea 'Volcano Queen'  R80 
Pagan can carry 100+ 4cm flowers on one stem, making for striking show, Kilauea was used 2 generations back to create 
Pagan, we are hoping for similar plant to Pagan maybe some more orange .  

 OS1877. Milt. Honolulu 'Warne's Best' x 
 Rnc. Pacific Paranoia 'Other Side of Cool‘ R80. 
 Honolulu is the parent of Paranoia , easy growing . 

 Paranoia has upright stems of purple  speckled flowers . 
 Expecting something similar to the parents , purple compact flowering pot plants.  

Growing  Conditions 
Cool-Intermediate Growing 
Temperature 8-28 Deg 
60% Shading 
12-24Months to flower from  Seedling 
Grow in pots with Bark and Peat base medium 
4-6mm 
Plant size 45Cm 
Inflorescence: (100cm) 

Growing  Conditions 
Cool-Intermediate Growing 
Temperature 8-28 Deg 
60% Shading 
12-24Months to flower from  Seedling 
Grow in pots with Bark and Peat base medium 
4-6mm 
Plant size 35cm 
Inflorescence: (60cm) 

     OS1878. Onc. incurvum X 
     Onc. nebulosum . '  R80 
     Small miniature plants with long  branching 

flower stems , one parent purple & white the other yellow & brown. Expect small plants with long flowering 
stems of white through to yellow and purple browns.  

Growing  Conditions 
Cool Growing 
Temperature 3-24 Deg 
60% Shading 
12-24Months to flower from  Seedling 
Grow in pots , mounted or in baskets with Bark 
and Peat base medium 4-6mm 
Plant size 12cm 
Inflorescence: (80cm) 

Seedling 

Seedling 

Seedling 



Growing  Conditions 
Cool Growing 
Temperature 2-30 Deg 
30% Shading 
Grow in pots, medium bark chips and peat. 
Grows with your cymbidiums 

Growing  Conditions 
Cool- Growing 
Temperature 2-30 Deg 
30% Shading 
2 Years to flower from  Seedling 
Grow in mounted or in basket. 
Grows into large specimen 
Available mounted 
 

 Zygo Mackayi 'Fragrant‘ R175 
Easy to grow in cooler areas. Multiple stems of  fragrant green 
and purple flowers. Flowers  in Autumn. Cool growing conditions 
2-25 Deg C..Inflorescences 65cm 

 KP1701. Laelia anceps 'Mini' x  
(L. Finckenia)’. R100 
A hardy outdoor Laelia hybrid, suitable as a garden plant except in all but black frost zones. Pink and purple flowers in 
clusters of 3-5 blooms on a 60-80cm stalk expected.  

KP1702. Laelia autumnalis . R70 
This  is Mexican specie which grows into robust tolerant plant, suitable for beginner growers and gardens over most 
parts of South Africa. Grows very much like Laelia anceps. 
. 

Growing  Conditions 
Cool- Growing 
Temperature 2-30 Deg 
30% Shading 
2 Years to flower from  Seedling 
Grow in mounted or in basket. 
Grows into large specimen 
Available in small basket 
 

Medium Size 

Seedling 

Flowering Size 



Growing  Conditions 
Intermediate Growing 
Temperature 12-28 Deg 
50% Shading 
2 Years to flower from  Seedling 
Grow in shaded in an open basket 
Grows into large specimen 
 

Stanhopea oculata. R80 
An attractive species from Central America. Has scented pendulous flower which sprout from the base 
of the plant. Grow these plants mounted or in baskets 

 OS1855. Peaseara Chian-Tzy Lovely x Gomesa crispa.R70.  Small miniature plants , Lovely with 

red flowers , crispa a species with small yellow flowers, expecting a miniature Twinkle like plants with red through 
yellow blooms . 

Growing  Conditions 
Intermediate Growing 
Temperature 12-28 Deg 
60% Shading 
12-24Months to flower from  Seedling 
Grow in pots , mounted or in baskets with 
Bark and Peat base medium 4-6mm 
Plant size 12cm 
Inflorescence: (50cm) 

OM1700. Den. King Zip ‘Zippy’ R70 
Easy to grow dendrobium, can be grown  in pots ,  
mounted or even on rocks , suitable for frost free gardens. 

Growing  Conditions 
Cool Growing 
Temperature 3-28 Deg 
50% Shading 
12-18Months to flower from  Seedling 
Grow in pots with Bark and Peat base medium 
4-6mm 
Plant size 30-40cm 
Inflorescence: (80-110cm) Blooms 60mm 

Seedlings 

Seedling 

Seedlings 

LIMITED 

LIMITED 



Growing  Conditions 
Intermediate Growing 
Temperature 10-28 Deg 
50% Shading 
2 Years to flower from  Seedling 
Grow in small pots with medium bark chips 
and peat. 

Growing  Conditions 
Intermediate Growing 
Temperature 10-30  Deg 
30% Shading 
2 years to flower from  Seedling 
Grow potted in bark peat mix 
Inflorescence: (12-15cm) 
Available in small pots 

Growing  Conditions 
Intermediate Growing 
Temperature 13-28 Deg 
50% Shading 
3 Years to flower from  Seedling 
Grow mounted or in pots with  
medium bark chips , peat and gravel 
Small mounted seedlings 
 

OS1859. Epc. René Marqués 'Flame Thrower' x Brassavola cucullata R80. 
Striking Epicat  with longs lasting flowers x cucullata  with its interesting foliage. Progeny flowers 
should look very much like Rene, hopefully some interesting foliage from the brassavola comes across.  
Intermediate growing conditions.  

OS1868. Sobralia  macrantha. R70 
A tall attractive species from central America , beautiful bambo like foliage makes this plant a focal point in landscaping 
even when not in flower. Flowers are purple floral  large types., although short lived , flower consecutively. Ideal 
garden plant in protected areas. Intermediate growing conditions. Flowers 12-15cm 

Rlc. Chia Lin x Sanyung Ruby . R70 
Two of the best Red coloured Cattleya, progeny will be much like the parents. 

Seedlings 

Seedling 

Seedlings 

LIMITED 



OS1858. Den. Angel Baby x Hamana Lake . R80 
A reverse cross of OS1857 .A remake of Tdares Angel Lake , a cross between  miniature pot plant dendrobium Nobile 
types. A reliable bloomer that flowers across all internodes , whites through purples expected. Ideal as a  pot plant 
and as a garden orchid mounted on a tree.  

Growing  Conditions 
Cool- Growing 
Temperature 2-30 Deg 
30% Shading 
1 Years to flower from  Seedling 
Grow in mounted or in pot. 
Inflorescence: (10-15cm) Blooms 
7cm Available in small pot 
 
 

DEN1702. Dendrobium delicatum x speciosum.R100.  A hybrid of two hardy outdoor Australian 

species, suitable as a garden plant except in but black frost zones. Plants will be attractive  , with hard canes of 40-
50cm stems  carrying 2-3 hard leaves  each. Flower stems of Golden yellow through to white expected in Spring 

Growing  Conditions 
Cool- Growing 
Temperature 2-30 Deg 
30% Shading 
3 Years to flower from  
Seedling 
Grow in shaded rockery or in 
pot. 
7cm Available in small pot 
 
 

DEN1701. Dendrobium speciosum . R120. A hardy outdoor Australian species, suitable as a garden plant 

except in all but black frost zones. A plant of character, known for grown in rocky outcrops in Australia .Long sprays  (50-
80cm )of golden yellow flowers in Spring .Plant height 40-50cm. Cool growing conditions expected. 

Growing  
Conditions 
Cool- Growing 
Temperature 2-30 Deg 
30% Shading 
3 Years to flower from  
Seedling 
Grow in shaded rockery 
or in pot. 
7cm Available in small pot 
 
 

Small Plants 

Small Plants 

Limited 

Medium SIze 



Growing  
 Conditions 
Cool- Growing 
Temperature 3-30 Deg 
30% Shading 
1 Years to flower from  Seedling 
Grow in mounted or in pot. 
Inflorescence: (10-25cm) Blooms 5cm 
Available in small pot 
 
 

OS1857. Den. Hamana Lake x Angel Baby . R80 
A remake of Tdares Angel Lake , a cross between  miniature pot plant dendrobium Nobile types. A reliable bloomer 
that flowers across all internodes , whites through purples expected. Ideal as a  pot plant and as a garden orchid 
mounted on a tree.  

OS1707. Den. Super Ise x Pittero Gold. R80  
Easy growing miniature nobile type orchids , Ise x Pittero Gold will create a tolerant garden orchid. Suitable to be 
grown as a mounted plant . Purple through to yellow and whites expected.  

 
OS1826.Den. nobile var alba ‘Short Stem ‘ x signatum. R80  
Short stem alba crossed with species signatum. This cross was originally first done in 1903 , called Wiganiae, forming 
the foundation of modern dendrobium nobile hybrids.  

Growing   
Conditions 
Cool- Growing 
Temperature 3-30 Deg 
30% Shading 
1 Years to flower from  Seedling 
Grow in mounted or in pot. 
Inflorescence: (10-25cm) Blooms 
6cm Available in small pot 
 
 

Growing  Conditions 
Cool- Growing 
Temperature 2-30 Deg 
30% Shading 
1 Years to flower from  Seedling 
Grow in mounted or in pot. 
Inflorescence: (10-15cm) Blooms 4-
5cm 
Available in small pot 
 
 

Near Flowering Size 

Medium SIze 

Near Flowering Size 



Growing  Conditions 
Cool- Growing 
Temperature 3-30 Deg 
30% Shading 
1 Years to flower from  Seedling 
Grow in mounted or in pot. 
Inflorescence: (10-25cm) Blooms 
5cm Available in MOSS BALL. 
 
 

Den. Nobile var alba x famerii. R90 
Easy growing miniature nobile type orchids , Nobile x famerii will create a tolerant garden orchid. Suitable to be grown 
as a mounted plant ..  

 
Dendrobium kingianum 
R100 each 
A mix of colours available. Kingianums 
come from Australia where they grow 
on rocky outcrops and trees.  
Beginners orchid 

Growing  Conditions 
Cool- Growing 
Temperature 3-30 Deg 
50% Shading 
Flowering size 
Grow in mounted or in pot. 
Available mounted 
 
 

Near Flowering Size 

 Flowering Size 

 Limited 



OS1908 Cym. aloifolium x anselia 
africana  R80 
A pendulous cymbidium species crossed 
onto an African specie Ansellia africana.  
First time this cross has been done, we are 
hopeful for some fertile progeny which 
flowers well within a reasonable time. Warm 
growing 
 

Z1901. Zyg. (Conways Choice Bravo x  
Adelaide Charm) x Trocy Blue R70 
Fragrant Zygopetulum hybrid , vigorous plants 
, bright eye catching flowers for autumn. 25cm 
plant height , 30cm flower height. Cool 
growing.  

OS1838 Sarco. Heidi 'Red' x (Fitzhart 
'Red Gem' x hartmanii 'Andrew') R70 
 Small miniature plants , cool growing. Two 
well shaped reds used in the parentage, we 
are hoping for more reds with some pink. 
Suitable for terrariums. 
 
 

Seedling 

Seedling 

Seedling 

OS1950. Ansellia africana 
Kalahari  hybrid R80 
Hybrid of African species which occurs from 
Southern Africa  through to West African. 
Intermediate growing. 25cm height. Flowers 
late Spring. 

 

Seedling 



Growing  Conditions 
Cool Growing 
Temperature 2-30 Deg 
40% Shading 
3 Years  to flower from  Seedling 
Grow potted in bark chips and peat medium  
PLANT SIZE AND TYPE: A large 70cm sympodial epiphyte.  
INFLORESCENCE: (60-80 cm) long. Erect spike , some support may be 
required 

OS1802 Cym. Coraki 'Margaret' x Enzan Olive  R80 

 Coraki is a Green standard , red lip with an upright stem, Enzan 

Olive is an intermediate olive green with red lip. Expecting standard 
greens and yellow with upright stems. Both parents mid winter 
flowering.  
 

Growing  Conditions 
Cool Growing 
Temperature 2-30 Deg 
40% Shading 
3 Years  to flower from  Seedling 
Grow potted in bark chips and peat medium  
A large 80cm sympodial epiphyte, with an inflorescence 
(80-100 cm) long.  

OS1803. Cym. Coraki 'Margaret' x Darch Jabiru 'Great 
Meadows' R80 
Coraki is a Green standard , red lip upright stem , Darch 
Jabiru is an intermediate solid  green with blush red lip. 
Expecting standard yellows and greens . Both parents mid 
winter flowering, should make nice cut flowers.  

OS1804 Cym. Mighty Sunset 'Roxburgh Red‘ x Whitney 
Houston. R80 

Hoping for intermediate Oranges, some yellows with 
multiple upright stems, should make good pot plants. 
Both parents are intermediate bright oranges 

Growing  Conditions 
Cool Growing 
Temperature 2-30 Deg 
40% Shading 
3 Years  to flower from  Seedling 
Grow potted in bark chips and peat medium  
PLANT SIZE AND TYPE: A large 70cm sympodial epiphyte.  
INFLORESCENCE: (60-80 cm) long. Erect spike , some 
support may be required 

Established seedling 

Established seedling 

Established seedling 



OS1805 Cym. Cym. Kalahari Sunset x (Hot 'N' Spicy x Christopher AD/AOC) R80 
Kalahari Sunset is a burnt orange std, X a dark maroon/brown speckles, , multiple stem vigorous grower. Hoping 

for dark maroons with brown blush/spots. Will be a standard with large flowers 

 

Growing  Conditions 
Cool Growing 
Temperature 2-30 Deg 
40% Shading 
3 Years  to flower from  Seedling 
Grow potted in bark chips and peat medium  
PLANT SIZE AND TYPE: A large 80cm sympodial 
epiphyte. Standard type 
INFLORESCENCE: (60-80 cm) long. Erect spike , 
some support may be required 

OS1806 Cym. Cym. Kalahari Sunset x Darch Dots 'Dazzler' AD/AOS .R80 
Kalahari Sunset is a burnt orange std, large flowers , 20+ per stem, x onto an Ezigro darch dots ,vigorous 
multiple stem novelty with dots. Hoping for spots and dots, with a solid dark red lip 

 

Growing  Conditions 
Cool Growing 
Temperature 2-30 Deg 
40% Shading 
3 Years  to flower from  Seedling 
Grow potted in bark chips and peat 
medium  
PLANT SIZE A large 80cm. Standard 
type 
INFLORESCENCE: (60-80 cm) long. 
Erect spike . 

OS1807 Cym. Baltic Glacier 'Mint Ice' x Portuguese Passion 4N R75 
Baltic glacier always gets 2 stems per bulb and is fast growing ,Portuguese passion a pure white, I hoping the 
progeny will be intermediate types, white, yellows and greens, since both parent carry the alba traits many of 
the progeny could  be albas 
 
 

Growing  Conditions 
Cool Growing 
Temperature 2-30 Deg 
40% Shading 
3 Years  to flower from  Seedling 
Grow potted in bark chips and peat 
medium  
PLANT SIZE : A large 70cm. 
Intermediate Type 
INFLORESCENCE: (60-80 cm) long. Erect 
spike . 

Established seedling 

Established seedling 



OS1809 Cym. Fay Deverell x Darch Dots 'Dazzler' AD/AOS. R80 
Large tall pink well shaped large flowers with fine speckling, x with Darch dots. Hoping for novelty spots 
and dots , pink and yellows expected. Pot plant with a difference . 
 

Growing  Conditions 
Cool Growing 
Temperature 2-30 Deg 
40% Shading 
3 Years  to flower from  Seedling 
Grow potted in bark chips and peat 
medium  
A large standard Type 
Inflorescence (80 cm) long. Erect 
spike ,  

OS1813 Cym. (Eastern Fire x Whitney Houston) R75 
Hoping for intermediate Oranges, some yellows with multiple 
upright stems, should make good pot plants. Both parents are 
intermediate bright oranges 

Growing  Conditions 
Hardy  
Temperature 2-30 Deg 
40% Shading 
3 Years  to flower from  Seedling 
Grow potted in bark chips and peat medium  
A large 70cm sympodial epiphyte.  
INFLORESCENCE: (60-80 cm) long. Erect spike . 

OS1814 Cym. Baltic Glacier ' Mint Ice' x  
Falling Passion ‘New Horizon’ 4N R75 
Baltic glacier always gets 2 stems per bulb and is fast growing ,Falling Passion  is  an alba white  . Progeny will be 
intermediate/standard types, white, yellows and greens, since both parent carry the alba traits many of the 
progeny should  be albas. Should be a great cut flower or pot plant  
 

Growing  Conditions 
Hardy  
Temperature 2-30 Deg 
40% Shading 
3 Years  to flower from  Seedling 
Grow potted in bark chips and peat medium  
PLANT SIZE AND TYPE: A large 80cm sympodial 
epiphyte. Standard Type 
INFLORESCENCE: (80 cm) long. Erect spike , some 
support may be required 

Established seedling 

Established seedling 

Established seedling 



KPM1701 Cym. Wild Horse x Khan Flame. R80 
Intermediate splash petal pink with mocha overlay. Meri-cloned plant 

Growing  Conditions 
Cool Growing 
Temperature 2-30 Deg 
40% Shading 
3 Years  to flower from  Seedling 
Grow potted in bark chips and peat medium  
Intermediate type cymbidium 
Inflorescence (70 cm) long 

Established seedling 



OS1815 Cym. Beau Guest ‘Glen’ x Falling Passion. R75 
Beau Guest is a large standard with a concolour  lip, lemon colour ,Falling Passion  is  an alba white  . Progeny 
will be intermediate/standard types, white, yellows and greens, since both parent carry the alba traits many 
of the progeny should  be albas. Should be a great cut flower or pot plant  
 

Growing  Conditions 
Cool Growing 
Temperature 2-30 Deg 
40% Shading 
3 Years  to flower from  Seedling 
Grow potted in bark chips and peat 
medium  
A large 80cm standard Type 
INFLORESCENCE: (80 cm) long.  

OS1816 Cym. Bellissimo 'Pure' x Emeralds and Rubies.R75 
Both parents are pendulous one a concolour. Pendulous progeny expected , yellows through to green with 
some concolour  lips 
 

Growing  Conditions 
Cool Growing 
Temperature 2-30 Deg 
40% Shading 
3 Years  to flower from  Seedling 
Grow potted in bark chips and peat 
medium  
Pendulous sympodial epiphyte (50CM). 
INFLORESCENCE: (60-80CM) Pendulous 
spike, suited for  hanging basket culture 

OS1817. Cym. Falling Passion x Beau Guest  Passion R75 
Beau Guest is a large standard with a concolour  lip, lemon colour ,Falling Passion  is  an alba white  . Progeny 
will be intermediate/standard types, white, yellows and greens, since both parents carry the alba traits many 
of the progeny should  be albas. Should be a great cut flower or pot plant  
. 
 

Growing  Conditions 
Cool Growing 
Temperature 2-30 Deg 
40% Shading 
3 Years  to flower from  Seedling 
Grow potted in bark chips and peat 
medium  
A large 80cm standard Type 
INFLORESCENCE: (80 cm) long.  

Established seedling 

Established seedling 

Established seedling 



OS1818.Cym. Falling Passion 
 ‘ New Horizon ‘4N x  Dots Downunder ‘NewHorizon’ R80 
Falling Passion is a standard white of 30 to 40 blooms on a stem ,  
Dots down under is arching pendulous pinks with dots.  
 

Growing  Conditions 
Cool Growing 
Temperature 2-30 Deg 
40% Shading 
3 Years  to flower from  Seedling 
Grow potted in bark chips and peat medium  
A large 60cm sympodial epiphyte. 
INFLORESCENCE: (65 cm) long. Arching spike. 

OS1819 Cym. Falling Passion x Portuguese Passion 4N R90 
Two white albas , Tall standards late winter flowering 

Growing  Conditions 
Cool Growing 
Temperature 2-30 Deg 
40% Shading 
3 Years  to flower from  Seedling 
Grow potted in bark chips and peat medium  
A large 70cm sympodial epiphyte.  
Intermediate Type 
INFLORESCENCE: (60-80 cm) long.  
Erect spike . 

OS1820 Cym. Falling Passion ‘ New Horizon ‘4N x Pure Sarah ‘Star Burst’ R80 
Two white albas , one tall standard x with miniature white. Hoping for ideal white /alba pot plants.  

Growing  Conditions 
Hardy  
Temperature 2-30 Deg 
40% Shading 
3 Years  to flower from  Seedling 
Grow potted in bark chips and peat medium  
A large 60cm sympodial epiphyte. Intermediate Type 
INFLORESCENCE: (60 cm) long. Erect spike . 

Established seedling 

Established seedling 

SOLD OUT 



OS1822. Cym. Golden Zenith x Cape Lands R75 
Two good standard greens upright stems, should make good cut flowers. Greens and yellows expected 
with band red lips 
 

Growing  Conditions 
Cool Growing 
Temperature 2-30 Deg 
40% Shading 
3 Years  to flower from  Seedling 
Grow potted in bark chips and peat medium  
A large 80cm sympodial epiphyte. Standard Type 
INFLORESCENCE: (80 cm) long. Erect spike . 

OS1823. Cym. Kalahari Sunset x Darch Freak '  R75  
Dusty sunset brown , large long stems of 20 + , 12 cm  
flowering cymbidium  x with a novelty peloric. Progeny 
shold be browns , orange through to pinks  with some 
pelorics inbetween. 
 

Growing  Conditions 
Hardy  
Temperature 2-30 Deg 
40% Shading 
3 Years  to flower from  Seedling 
Grow potted in bark chips and peat medium  
A large 60-80cm sympodial epiphyte. Standard Type 
INFLORESCENCE: (80 cm) long. 

OS1824. Cym. Red Beauty 'Caroline' x Darch Satsuma ‘R75 Caroline has gentle striped pink petals , red band 
lip x with Darch Satsuma , hopefully we  have more pinks with stripes. Expect tall spikes with high flower 
counts. 
 

Growing  Conditions 
Cool Growing 
Temperature 2-30 Deg 
40% Shading 
3 Years  to flower from  Seedling 
Grow potted in bark chips and peat 
medium  
A large 80cm sympodial epiphyte. Standard 
Type 
INFLORESCENCE: (80 cm) long. Erect spike. 

Established seedling 

Established seedling 

Established seedling 


